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Introduction: The aim of this study is to evaluate the risk factors in the devel-
opment of postherpetic neuralgia (PHN) in cases with herpes zoster (HZ) over 
65 and under 65 years of age.

Methods: 90 cases with a diagnosis of HZ were divided into 2 groups as over 
65 and under 65 years of age. 3 months after the onset of the rash, those 
with VAS score> 3 were considered as cases who developed PHN. The demo-
graphic and clinical data of the cases were compared statistically.

Results: In 90 HZ cases; the number of HZ cases over the age of 65 was 38 
(42,2%), and the number of HZ cases under the age of 65 was 52 (57,7%). PHN 
developed in 53 (58.8%) of 90 HZ cases. While the initial VAS score (p <0.001) 
(p <0.001) and the presence of chronic disease (p=0,05) (p <0.001) were found 
significant in the development of PHN in both HZ cases above and under 65 
years of age, antiviral intake in the first 72 hours (p> 0.05) (p>0,05) were not 
found significant. Also in the HZ cases over 65 years of age, the affected der-
matome (p <0.05) and in the HZ cases under 65 years of age, gender (p=0,05) 
was found significant in the development of PHN.

Conclusion: Special protection, follow-up and treatment is needed to prevent 
the development of PHN in HZ cases over 65 years of age, especially those 
with sacral and trigeminal dermatomes and presence of chronic disease.
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INTRODUCTION

Primary infection with varicella-zoster virus (VZV) is 
clinically manifested as chickenpox in childhood or 
early adolescence. After infection, VZV settles in the 
dorsal root and cranial ganglia. (1) Herpes zoster 
(HZ) often emerges clinically several decades after 
the initial infection as a result of reactivation of VZV 
and spreads to the related cutaneous dermatome 
of the affected ganglion segment. It is character-
ized by a painful vesicular rash. (2) According to 
previous studies, the lifetime risk of developing HZ 
rate is 9–34%. (3) The most common complication 
of HZ is postherpetic neuralgia (PHN), which is con-
tinued symptoms beyond the healing of the rash. (4) 
The pain is unilateral and dermatomal, of moderate 
to severe intensity, and is described as a constant 
burning or stabbing sensation. Some individuals 
also experience allodynia. (5) Treatment can be dif-
ficult because of its resistance to analgesic drugs, 
and it can persist for months or even years. (6)

Most of the time, serological or virological tests 
are not used for the diagnosis of HZ. The diagnosis 
is predominantly based on the signs and symptoms. 
Viral culture and the direct immunofluorescence as-
say and, polymerase-chain-reaction techniques are 
useful for detecting varicella–zoster virus DNA in 
fluid and tissues. (7) 

For the consistency and reliability of studies 
investigating risk factors in the development of 
PHN, time and pain intensity parameters should be 
clearly stated in the definition of PHN. Because the 
results of studies may be influenced by the defini-
tion. Persistent, refractive pain in the affected area 
at least three months after the onset of the rash is 
defined as PHN. In the definition of PHN, persistent 
pain includes the characteristics of being stubborn 
and continuous without interruption. (8)

There is a well-known lack of adequate random-
ized controlled trials on age differences in pain. In 
studies on pain prevalence, the age factor is gen-
erally ignored. The reason for this false thought is 

the idea that pain is a natural consequence of old 
age. (9) 

In general, other risk factors have been com-
pared in the studies to determine whether PHN 
developed. However, the geriatric HZ cases has not 
been studied within itself. The aim of this study is to 
evaluate the risk factors in the development of PHN 
in cases with HZ aged over 65 and under 65 years 
of age. Determining the risk factors for PHN may 
provide early advanced treatments before compli-
cations develop and also enable the regulation of 
vaccination policies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This retrospective randomized study was conducted 
at the Health Sciences University Bursa Yüksek İht-
isas Training and Research Hospital. The study was 
approved by the Health Sciences University Bursa 
Yüksek İhtisas Training and Research Hospital Eth-
ics Committee with protocol number 2011-KAEK-25 
2020/09-07. Consent forms were obtained from all 
patients to be included in the study.

The diagnosis of HZ was made by the specialists 
of algology and neurology according to the clinical 
features and examination of cases. Cases with der-
matomal rash which was typical unilateral (i.e. not 
crossed the midline), manifesting as a maculopapu-
lar rash on an erythematous base, than it turned into 
a vesicular-pustular appearance within 7-10 days 
and skin sensitivity by palpation were diagnosed 
with HZ. In some HZ cases, the prodromal phase 
is not followed by the development of rash; this is 
termedzoster sine herpete. (10) These patients were 
not included in this study. 

The inclusion criteria for the study were : (1) HZ 
diagnosis confirmed by a physician; (2) applicants to 
the hospital within one week from the onset of the 
rash. The exclusion criteria for the study were : (1) 
Unable to describe pain symptoms due to demen-
tia, aphasia, or mental retardation ; (2) zoster sine 
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herpete; (3) Lost to follow-up.

A total of 99 patients diagnosed with HZ were 
enrolled in the study. Data on age, gender, presence 
of chronic disease (malignancy, diabetes, hyperten-
sion, chronic lung, kidney, and liver disease), initial 
visual analog scale (VAS) score after the onset of the 
HZ rash, affected dermatome, and antiviral intake 
within the first 72 hours were recorded. The severity 
of initial pain was evaluated using a 10-point VAS 
from 0 (no pain) to 10 (worst pain you can imagine).

After the onset of the HZ rash, pregabalin (150 
mg/day and increased by 150 mg/day up to 600 
mg/day) treatment was prescribed for patients 
with VAS scores > 3, while those with VAS scores ≤ 
3 were not treated. Apart from the pain treatment 
recommended by the algology clinic, the patients 
were not allowed to take any other analgesics ex-
cept pregabalin. Three months after the onset of 
the rash, pain severity in the affected area was as-
sessed with the VAS score and by asking patients 
whether it differed from the pain experienced in the 
area at the onset of HZ rash. (Table 1)

The cases were divided into 2 groups as over 65 
and under 65 years of age. 3 months after the onset 
of the rash those with VAS score> 3 were consid-
ered as cases who developed PHN and VAS score ≤ 
3 were considered as cases who did not developed 
PHN. The demographic and clinical data (age, gen-
der, presence of chronic disease, initial VAS score 
after the onset of the HZ rash, affected dermatome, 
and antiviral intake within the first 72 hours) of the 
cases with and without PHN were compared statis-
tically in both patients over 65 and under 65 years 
of age.

STATİSTİCAL ANALYSİS 

Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS 
software version 22.0. The Shapiro-Wilk test was 
used to determine if the data were suitable for nor-
mal distribution. In the comparison of the two in-

dependent groups, the independent sample t-test 
was used for the data that conformed to normal dis-
tribution, and these data were given with the mean 
± standard deviation. The Mann-Whitney U test was 
used for the data that was not suitable for normal 
distribution, and these data were given with medi-
an (minimum-maximum) values. The Wilcoxon test 
was used to compare the two dependent groups. 
Pearson’s chi-square test and the Fisher-Free-
man-Halton test were used to compare categorical 
variables, and these data were given with frequency 
(percent) values. The significance level was accept-
ed as p=0.05. 

RESULTS

The mean age of the 90 HZ cases was 58.8±16.1 
years old. There were 48 (53.3%) females and 42 
(46.7%) males. While the number of antiviral intake 
within the first 72 hours was 41 (45.6%), the num-
ber of those who did not take was not 49 (54.4%). 
The mean initial median VAS score was 7.5 (5/8), 
and it was 3.0 (0/6) after 3 months. The affected 
dermatomes were as follows: thoracic 53 (58.9%), 
lumbar 14 (15.6%), cervical 12 (13.3%), trigeminal 8 
(8.9%), and sacral 3 (3.3%). (Table 1)

The variables affecting the VAS score in 90 HZ 
cases after three months are as follows: 1) age was 
found significant (p=0.004); 2) Gender was not found 
significant (p=0.349); 3) antiviral intake within the 
first 72 hours was not found significant (p=0.835); 
4) mean initial VAS score was found significant 
(p<0.001); 5) affected dermatome was found signif-
icant (p=0.001); and 6) presence of chronic disease 
was found significant (p=0.048). (Table 1)

PHN developed in 53 (58.9%) of the 90 patients. 
In 53 cases with PHN, there were 29 (54.7%) cases 
over the age of 65 and 24 (%45,2%) cases under the 
age of 65. (Table 2)

Initial and 3 months after median VAS scores 
were 8/4 in cases over 65 years of age who devel-
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The number of patients with chronic disease, 
over the age of 65 who developed PHN was 18, un-
der the age of 65 who developed PHN was 6, over 
the age of 65 who did not develop PHN was 5, and 
under the age of 65 who did not develop PHN was 
7. (Table 2)

The number of dermatomes affected in those 
over 65 years of age with PHN were thoracic 14, 
cervical 6, trigeminal 4, sacral 3, and lumbar 2. The 
number of dermatomes affected in those under 65 
years of age with PHN were thoracic 14, trigeminal 
4, cervical 3, lumbar 3. The number of dermatomes 
affected in those over 65 years of age without PHN 
were thoracic 8, lumbar 1. The number of der-
matomes affected in those under 65 years of age 
without PHN were thoracic 17, lumbar 8, cervical 3. 
(Table 2)

In-group comparison of variables affecting VAS 
scores after 3 months in HZ cases with PHN were as 
follows: 1) initial median VAS score was foundsig-

oped PHN. İnitial and 3 months after median VAS 
scores were 8/4 in cases under 65 years of age who 
developed PHN. İnitial and 3 months after median 
VAS scores were 5/1 in cases over 65 years of age 
who did not develop PHN. İnitial and 3 months after 
median VAS scores were 5/1 in cases under 65 years 
of age who did not develop PHN. (Table 2)

The number of women/men; over the age of 65 
who developed PHN was 18/11, under the age of 
65 who developed PHN was 11/13, over the age of 
65 who did not develop PHN was 5/4, and under 
the age of 65 who did not develop PHN was 14/14. 
(Table 2)

Number of cases who had / had not antivirals 
within the first 72 hours; over the age of 65 who de-
veloped PHN was 11/18, under the age of 65 who 
developed PHN was 12/12, over the age of 65 who 
did not develop PHN was 4/5, and under the age of 
65 who did not develop PHN was 14/14. (Table 2)

Table 1. Demographic and clinical data of 90 herpes zosterpatients. Variables that affecting the VAS score after 3 months 

in all patients.

Variables HZ Patients (n= 90) p-volue

Age* (year) 58.8±16.125 0.004

VAS ¥
Initial
After three month

7.5 (5/8)
3.0 (0/6)

<0,001

Gender #
Woman

Man
48 (53.3)
42 (46.7)

0.349

Antiviral treatment #
Received

Not received
41 (45.6)
49(54.44)

0.835

Affected dermatomes #
Servikal
Torakal
Lombal

Sakral
Trigeminal

12 (13.3)
53 (58.9)
14 (15.6)

3 (3.3)
8 (8.9)

0.024

Chronic disease #
Yes
No

36 (40.0)
54 (60.0)

0.048

Datasare given as¥ values, * mean ± standard deviation,median (minimum / maximum) and#n (%)
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nificant in both cases over 65 and under 65 years of 
age (p <0.001), p <0.001); 2) gender was not found 
significant over 65 years of age, but, under 65 years 
of age, it was found borderline significant (p=0.349, 
(p=0.055); 3) over 65 years of age, the presence 
of chronic disease was found borderline signifi-
cant (p=0.058), but ,under 65 years of age, it was 
found highly significant (p=0.001); 4) over 65 years 
of age, affected dermatome was found significant 
(p=0.024), but, under 65 years of age, it was not 
found significant (p=0.365); and 5) antiviral intake 
within the first 72 hours was not found significant 
in both cases over 65 and under 65 years of age 
(p=0.208, p=0.319). (Table 3-4)

DISCUSSION

HZ damages the nervous system. Although the 
specific mechanism that causes chronic pain has 

not been fully explained, it is believed that sever-
al pathophysiological mechanisms may contribute. 
One hypothesis is that in the acute phase, tissue 
damage and inflammation create nociceptive pain, 
and peripheral nerve damage creates neuropathic 
pain. Then, a progression from peripheral to central 
nervous system changes results in PHN. (11) Neu-
ropathic pain is thought to be more closely related 
to progression to PHN. (12) There is increased neu-
ronal excitability and alteration of pain perception 
caused by neural damage during HZ infection. (13)

The relative risk for development of PHN per 10-
year increase ranges from 1.22 to 3.11, and 12.5% 
of patients with HZ are above 50 years of age. (14) 
Aging causes a decrease in cellular immunity, which 
makes it easier for the virus to reactivate and po-
tentially lead to PHN. The presence of subclinical 
polyneuropathy in the elderly can cause PHN, even 
with mild viral damage. (15) In the current study, 

Table 2. Demographic and clinical data of 90 herpes zoster cases divided into 4 groups according to age and develop-

ment of postherpetic neuralgia.

Variables
Over the age of 65 who 

developed PHN
(n=29)

Over the age of 65 who 
did not develop PHN

(n=9)

Under the age of 65 who 
developed PHN

(n=24)

Under the age of 65 who 
did not develop PHN 

(n=28)

VAS ¥
Initial 
After 3 months

 8 (8-8)
 4 (4-5)

 5 (5-6)
 1 (0-2)

 (8-8)
 (4-5)

 (3.5-6.5)
 (0-2)

Gender #
Woman
Man

18 (62.0)
11 (38.0)

5 (56.0)
4 (44.0)

11 (46.0)
13 (54.0)

14 (50.0)
14 (50.0)

Antiviral treatment #
Received
Not received

11 (38.0) 
18 (62.0) 

4 (44.0)
5 (56.0)

12 (50.0)
12 (50.0)

14 (50.0)
14 (50.0)

Affected dermatomes#

Torakal
Servikal
Lombal
Trigeminal
Sakral

14 (48.0)
6 (21.0)
2 (7.0)

4 (14.0)
3 (10.0)

 8 (89.0)
 0 (0)

 1 (11.0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

14 (58.3)
 3 (12.5)
 3 (12.5)
 4 (16.7)

 0 (0)

17 (60.7)
3 (10.7)
8 (28.6)

0 (0)
0 (0)

Chronic disease #
Yes
No

18 (62.0)
11 (38.0)

5 (56.0)
4 (44.0)

6 (25.0)
18 (75.0)

7 (25.0)
21 (75.0)

Datasare given as¥ values, * mean ± standard deviation,median (minimum / maximum) and#n (%)
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while most of the HZ cases were under the age of 
65 years, most of those who developed PHN were 
over 65 years old. Also in the current study, a strong 
relationship was found between age and develop-
ment of PHN. Among the risk factors for PHN ad-
vanced age is associated with vaccination. These 
results suggest that vaccination may be important 
in preventing PHN in HZ cases over 65 years of age.

Many studies have found different results re-
garding the effect of gender on PHN development. 

In most cases, female gender has been reported as 
a risk factor for the development of PHN. (16) This 
can be attributed to longer life expectancy among 
women and the greater likelihood of reporting pain. 
In the current study, male gender was found bor-
derline significant in HZ cases under 65 years of age 
but not found significant in HZ cases over 65 years 
of age. These conflicting results may be due to het-
erogeneity between the studies.

Antiviral agents can inhibit the replication of 

Table 3. Comparison of variables affecting the VAS score after 3months in cases with postherpetic neuralgia.

Variables
Over the age of 65

who developed PHN
(n=29)

p-value
Under the age of 65
who developed PHN

(n=24)
p-value

VAS ¥
Initial 8 <0,001 8 <0,001

Gender #
Woman
Man

18 (62.0)
11 (38.0)

0.349 11 (46.0)
13 (54.0)

0.055

Antiviral treatment #
Received
Not received

11 (38.0)
18 (62.0)

0.208 12 (50.0)
12 (50.0)

0.319

Affected dermatomes#

Servikal
Torakal
Lombal
Sakral
Trigeminal

6 (21.0)
14 (48.0)

2 (7.0)
4 (14.0)
3 (10.0)

0.024
3 (12.5)
14 (58.3)
3 (12.5)

4 (16.7)0 (0)
0.365

Chronic disease #
Yes
No

18 (62.0)
11 (38.0)

0.058 6 (25.0)
21 (75.0)

0.001

Datasare given as¥ values, * mean ± standard deviation,median (minimum / maximum) and#n (%)

Table 4. Summary of variables affecting the VAS score after 3 months in postherpetic neuralgia cases by p-value.

Over the age of 65 andunder the age
ofwho developed PHN

Over the age of 65
who developed PHN

Under the age of 65
who developed PHN

p > 0,05 *Gender
*Antiviral treatment

*Gender
*Antiviral treatment

*Antiviral treatment
*Affected dermatome

p = 0,05 - 0,001 *Age
*Presence of chronic disease

*Affected dermatome

*Affected dermatome
*Presence of chronic disease

*Gender
*Presence of chronic disease

p < 0,001 *İnitial VAS score *İnitial VAS score *İnitial VAS score
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VZV in the acute phase and prevent nerve damage. 
While some studies support the view that antiviral 
agents decrease the incidence of PHN, others do 
not agree and only report that PHN severity and 
duration may be decreased. In a review of 1211 HZ 
patients, acyclovir was reported to be not superior 
to placebo in reducing the risk of PHN, so it was 
recommended that further studies should be con-
ducted with other antivirals. (17) In the current study, 
antiviral (valacyclovir 1000 mg three times daily for 
seven days) intake within the first 72 hours was not 
found significant for the development of PHN in HZ 
cases over and under 65 years of age. It is important 
to emphasize that antiviral therapy does not com-
pletely prevent PHN. However, in this study, it was 
observed that 39.4% of HZ cases over 65 years old 
and 50.0% of patients under 65 years old received 
antiviral therapy within the first 72 hours. According 
to this result, it can be thought that receiving antivi-
ral treatment in the first 72 hours in HZ cases over 65 
years old is worse than in HZ cases under 65 years 
of age. Many reasons such as disregard HZ rashes 
and not using the recommended antiviral treatment 
may prevent the intake of antiviral treatment in the 
first 72 hours. It may be important to increase the 
awareness of new rashes and to control drug intake 
for HZ cases over the age of 65 years.

In this study, as in many others, pain severity was 
found a significant risk factor for PHN in HZ cas-
es. In the acute phase of HZ, suppression of nerve 
stimulation at an early stage may reduce the de-
velopment of PHN. Therefore, many studies have 
investigated the effect of pain therapy on the de-
velopment of PHN with HZ patients. Antiepileptics, 
tricyclic antidepressants, and opioids might have an 
effect on the molecular changes that occur in pe-
ripheral nerves and in the central nervous system. 
(18) It has been reported that steroids and antide-
pressants were not preventative. (19) Also, the role 
of nonpharmacological treatments is unclear. (20) 
Electroacupuncture (21) and transcutaneous electri-
cal nerve stimulation (22) were effective in resolving 

the rash, decreasing herpes-related pain, and even 
preventing PHN. Interventional procedures, such as 
sympathetic nerve blocks and intrathecal and epi-
dural analgesia, aimed at inhibiting painful stimuli 
transmission and reducing inflammation in this area 
may prevent PHN. (23)

Various immunocompromised patient popu-
lations (patients with neoplastic diseases, organ 
transplant recipients, and those receiving immu-
nosuppressive drugs), HIV-positive patients, and 
patients with diabetes have been shown to be at 
increased risk for HZ and PHN. (24,25) Concomitant 
diseases, multiple drug use, and decreased physio-
logical reserve may make it difficult for some elder-
ly patients to eliminate HZ without complications. 
Similarly, in this study, the presence of chronic dis-
ease was found an important risk factor for the de-
velopment of PHN in both HZ cases over and under 
65 years of age. However, this relationship between 
the presence of chronic disease and the develop-
ment of PHN was more evident in HZ cases under 
65 years of age.

Findings regarding the location of the rashes 
in this study were similar to those in many studies. 
HZ rashes were unilateral, did not cross the mid-
line, and the most commonly affected dermatome 
was thoracic, followed by cervical, trigeminal, lum-
bar, and sacral dermatomes. A meta-analysis of 19 
prospective studies showed significant increases in 
the risk of PHN with the ophthalmic division of tri-
geminal nerve involvement. (26) In the current study, 
while trigeminal and sacral dermatome involve-
ment was found a risk factor for the development 
of PHN in HZ cases over 65 years old. But affected 
dermatome was not found a risk factor for the de-
velopment of PHN in HZ cases under 65 years old.
However, the reason for this may be that trigeminal 
and sacral dermatome involvement in the HZ cas-
es over 65 years old was approximately two times 
more than in the HZ cases under 65 years old.

In conclusion, advanced age and presence of 
chronic disease is an important risk factors in the 
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development of PHN with HZ cases.PHN cannot 
be prevented completely with any treatment other 
than vaccination.Vaccination may be important in 
preventing PHN in HZ cases over 65 years of age es-
pecially with presence of chronic disease. However, 
earlier and advanced treatments that reduce central 
sensitization may be considered in the acute stage 
of HZ cases with severe initial pain. Risk factors for 

the development of PHN in geriatric HZ cases in-
dicate some differences compared to young and 
middle-aged HZ cases. Therefore, special protec-
tion, follow-up and treatment is needed to prevent 
the development of PHN in HZ cases over 65 years 
of age, especially those with sacral and trigeminal 
dermatomes and presence of chronic disease.
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